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MORE SHIPS SUNK BY
GERMANS WHILE U. S.

SHYS ATTACK

0NU.S.TRODPS

UNPROVOKED

french launch

nhon
OHl'SIL

INQUIRY IS GOING ON

READY TO

REQUEST

OF U.S.

NEGOTIATE ON

FOR WITHDRAWAL

TROOPS FROM MEXICO
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON April 15. While

President Wilson and Secretary Lan-

sing today were engaged in marshall-
ing the accumulation of evidence that
Germans' In hei Submarine had violated

President Wilson Decides to
Inform Carranza United
States is Willing to Nego-
tiate for Agreement Along

, These Lines

WITHDRAW IX
REASONABLE TIME,

MEXICO CITY
FORCE WILL

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
MEXICO CITY. April la. The

statement is published here and is
given credence by the Mexican people
that the I'nited Slates has announced
its intention of withdrawing the whose number is reported to have
troops now pursuing Villa. High of- - so dwindled as to make it insignifi-ficial- s

of the government today
pressed great pleasure over this, but l.atina Americana, an important
neither General Carranza nor any review published here, commenting
member of his cabinet would discuss j"on the United Stales' last declared
the matter officially. They desire to 'intention," said: "This act points

official advices, they said, from! ward a sure continuation of the
the Mexican ambassador at Wash- - policy of sincere friendship and

Kliseo Arredondo. ispect based on the economy and lib- -
The newspapers, however, basing erty of Mexico as a free and inde-thc- ir

comment on "the announced in- - pendent nation."
tention of the I'nited States to with- - in gov ernment circles it was said
draw." declared that ihe interna-- ; ihat General Carranza probably will

Defenders of Fortress of
Verdun Arc Mowed Down
by German Artillery Fire
or Bayonetted in the Cap-

tured Trenches

PARIS IS SILENT
ON THIS BATTLE

Latest French Official State-
ment Issued at Paris Fails
to Mention Any Unusual
Activity by the Eren h
Infantrv

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
That the French troops defending.

the fortress of Verdun have launched1
a vigorous counter attack in the re-

gion of Deadman's Hill, on. the west
hank of the Meuse, was disclosed by
the official , report issued Saturday
afternoon from the German army
headquarters.

The attack followed violent artillery
preparation and was directed against
the German positions south of Cor-hea-

wood, in the Cumieres wood
and on Deadman's Hill.

Though line after line of French
troops were mowed down, the Ger-
man statement says by the artillery
fire of ' the Germans, some F'rench
battalions succeeded in penetrating
the Teuton's position on Deadman's
Hill. On gaining a footing in the
trenches there, however, Berlin de-

clares, they were slain in bayonet
fighting.

Paris officially is silent regarding
this battle, the afternoon statement
announcing that French batteries had
evidenced great activity on the west
bank of the .Meuse, particularly to
the west of Corbeaux wood and along
Forges Brook, and that no infantry-engagement-

had taken place.
The latest official statement issued

at Paris fails to mention any activity
y the French infantry- - Both east

and west of the Meuse .there have
been artillery bombardments only.

On the eastern front sharp fight-
ing is going on between Austrian
and Russian forces for positions on
the lower Stripa and the Dneister
river in Galicia, and for others north-
east of Czernowitz, in Bukowina.

In the Italian theater, the Italian
and Austrian armies have respectively
laKen tne oirensive at various points
along that front. Austrian troops j

stormed an Italian position at
Mrzlivrh and claim to have beaten
back several counter attacks in which
the Italians are said to have suffered
heavy losses.

tne Austnans admit they were
forced to evacuate a defensive posi-- i

HEARS U. S.

WITHDRA W
violate, the sovereignity or injure the
susceptibility of the Mexican nation."

In the war department assurances
were given that there are sufficient
Mexican troops now in the north to
"wipe out" Villa anil his followers.

remain in Mexico City for a month
and that all the members of the j

'cahinet will remain with him.

URGE MEXICANS

TO FORCE ALL

Ml II
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!' ilV.LAS. Ariz. April 1 ". Circula
printed in Spanish, calling upon lov'al
.Mexicans to rise and aid in expellin
the American troops from Mexican soil

posted, recently in several local-i- t.

is in the Magdulena district of Son-or.- i,

I'm riling to an American physi
cal n ar-ivi- here who is unwilling j

ti,.lt nu;ne should be used because j

he inter. (Is return to Mexico soon.
"American troops have crossed the

border. All Mexicans are urged to
.jo;n in "spelling the invaders of their
country., is a free translation of the
noticot i iie doctor said.

The notices are believed to have been
posted by .Villa sympathizers, he says;
although many Mexicans do not hesi-t- :

tt to express their resentment be-

cause the Americans have entered their
country. It is only in a few localities
that toward the Americans
is expressed. The circulars comprise
the chief evidence, of this feeling.

Not since the American troops cross
ed the international border in pursuit
of Villa has Douglas- - passed through
a day of such nervous tension as to-

day. When it became known this morn-
ing that seme of the military organ-
izations stationed here had been in
formed thai, they were to hold them-
selves in readiness to leave here at a
moment's notice, coupled with the serv-
ing of field rations, etc. to the men,
as ihouch in preparation for immediate
departure, numerous highly colored ru-

mors were set afloat. The least of
these was that all the soldiers sta-
tioned here were to be withdrawn.
No I roups left here during the day.

A majority of the soldiers stationed
here w ci e held in Camp Harry J. Jones,
a mile cast of Douglas not being al- -

(Continued on Page Three)

Quartermaster's report here indicated
that the hardships which some of the
advanced expeditionary detachments
have experienced as a result of ina
bility to obtain supplies have been
overcome and that all of the troops
now in the field are provided, amply
with food and equipment.

--

SIXTEEN SHIPS PASS
THROUGH THE CANAL

PANAMA, April 15. The Tana- -

ma Canal was reopened to traffic
this afternoon with the passage of
sixteen shipx, se-.e- northbound
and nine southbound, including: the
transport Huford, The channel
through the cut was in excellent I

condition and the passage of the
vessels was without incident.

ONE MILLION on

AIHSAIIE
TURK VICTIMS of

to
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AMSTERDAM (Via Lon-

don), April Telegraph-
ing from Cologne, the corre-

spondent to the Tijd says:
" atholic ecclesiastical au-

thorities in Germany have
received from an authorita-
tive

ed

source in the Catholic
mission trustworthy infor-
mation that more than one
million Armenians have
been murdered by the Turks if

through starvation or ill
treatment. About one hun-
dred thousand Catholics
were among them, in hiding
four bishops."

The message concludes:
"Popular feeling among the
Armenians was roused
against the Turks bv the
British."
ficial statement issued today at Aus

headquarters:
Kussian even enemv aer

oplanes, among which were four brit-
tle planes, appeared over Czernowitz.
Several Austro-Hungari- riiers arose
and gave battle, and after a combat
of two hours in the air, shot down
on.e ,,atte plane at a distance of
thirty feet. The enemy squadron
then fled. A damaged aeroplane
lamled neal' Boyan, between the Rus- -
sian and our lines. It was destroyed
by Austro-Hungaria- n artillery fire

Italian Front Attacks against the
recently conquered position on Mrz

jThe Italians shelled heavily the Col
Di Larm- Enemy attempts to ap
nroach our lines in the Sugana sector
rallea'

Tne semi-offici- North German
Gazette made a reply to the report

treatment in Germany of British
prisoners of war issued in London on
April 9.

In this report it is charged that
British prisoners in the Wittenberg
camp were in a pitiable plight during
the typhus epidemic of last year,
'ak'nS proper clothing, medical care

(Continued on Page Two)

has never been known in this or any
other country of the world, and an
organization moreover, which from top
to bottom is absolutely nonpartisan."

Following in part are the names of
the directors in the various stales:

Arizona: J. B. Girand, Phoenix;
John C. Greenvvay, A. G. McGregor,
Warren: David W. Jones, Ciifton;
Frank N. Guild, Tucson.

Colorado: H. S. Crocker, I). VV.

Brunton, T. B. Stearns, Ft. B. Moore,
Denver; W. S. Aldrich. Ft. Collins.

Texas: John B. Hawley, Fort
Worth: Arthur J. McCautters. El
Paso; Willam B. Tuttle. San Antonio:
Fred A. Jones, Dallas; George W.
Gray, Houston. ,

New Mexico: o. H. B. Turner, Ra-
ton; Stepnen Andros, J. L. Brenne- -
man, John D. Clark. Albuqueroue; L.
J. Charles. Elephant Butte.

Speedier Justice

(

General Pershing .Makes Re-po- rt

to General Funston
on Parral Affair in Which
Two American Soldiers
Were Killed

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SAX ANTONIO, Tex.. April 15. It

was an "unprovoked attack" on un-

armed soldiers, who had entered Par-
ral merely to purchase supplies, that
precipitated an action between Mex-

icans and Americans there Wednes-
day, according to an official report
received today from General Pershing.

His report was the first official
news that has been received of the in-

cident which drew from Carran.a the
urgent recommendation that the
American troops be withdrawn and,
though brief, it confirmed ihe report
sent bv Consul Letcher from Chihua-
hua Thursday.

General Pershing sent his report in
duplicate from Satevo, 0 miles north-
west of Parral. It appeared that he
did not receive a report from the
troops yet in the vicinity of Parral
until today and that upon its receipt
he forwarded hi report to General
Funston immediately.

He .said that a part of tile soldiers.
leaving their arms at the camp out- -

ide the town, entered to buy food.
They were fired upon and retreated

the direction of the camp. The
troops there moved foiward to meet
the .Mexicans, who were pursuing the
retreating troops and began a sharp
fire, killing forty Mexicans.

He ieports the American dead as
two. No mention of wounded either
of the Americans or the Mexicans
was made.

The Americans were a detainment
of the 10th avalry and it was in-l-

iled that they were commanded by
Colonel V. C. Brown.

General Pershing said he had dis-

patched additional troops in the di-

rection of Parral. but General Fun-

ston withheld for military reasons
thai part of the information relating
to what units were being used and
the exact disposition although he inti-

mated that he regarded as satisfac-
tory the orders General Pershing had
issued.

General Funston did not regard
General Pershing's report wholly
satisfactory, however, because of its
treaty. He sunt him a message to-

night asking liim to amplify it is
quickly as possible. Whether the at-

tack on the men who went int Par-

ral wits made by residents or by sol-

diers or whether liy both, was not
staled, a.nd n", mention was made of
any assistance given bv the Mexican
troops in tin supressioM of rioters or
in the restoration of order.

One cop..- - of the report was sent
through Consul Letcher at Chihua-

hua to the state department in code.

This was sent from Chihuahua over
the wires in control of the Mexican
government. The duplicate was taKen
to Namiquinn by aeroplane and from
there passe. over the field wire that
General Pershing has set up from
there to his base at Columbus. Since
the report passed over that wire late
this afternoon it was cut.

General Pershing did not indicate in

his report that any fresh news as to
the whereabouts of Villa had been
received although it is understood he

told of the continued advances of cav-

alry detachment who nr" yet forcing
their way along mountain trails in

the neighborhood of Parral.
A few additional troops have been

sent into Mexico from Columbus but
their addition to those in Mexico
not due directly to tho Parral inci-

dent. U was occasioned by (he re
ports of unexplained movements ny

tho de facto government's troops, es-

pecially those troops commanded by
General Arnulfo Gomez, who was re-

ported to be moving into positions
from which he might menace the line
of communications. Scouting opera-

tions along the line were continued
today and precautionary measures to
guard against attacks.

Orders to take' all precautions were
sent to General Davis m Douglas, op-

posite which place a. considerable
Mexican force is stationed.

Whether Colonel Brown's troops are
sti'l camped in the immediate vicinity
of Partal or whether they have con
tinued on to the south over some
trail that passes around the town was
unknown here. General Funston :ilso

(Continued on Page Three)

"Air Raid"-- on
Washington Shows

Unpreparedness

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON April 15. A theo-

retical air raid on the national capital
in which bombs were exploded above
the White House, the capitol buildings,
the war college and other government
establishments was carried out tonight
by an aviator who said he made the
flight to demonstrate to his officials
the city's unpreparedness.

The attack was unheralded and the
succession of sharp explosions and
flashes of fire startled hundreds of peo-

ple on the streets and brought a flood
of iimuiries to the White House offices
and the police headquarters. The bombs
were harmless and were timed to ex-
plode about 1000 feet in the air.

solemn pledges given to the United
Slates, official word of two more ship-

ping disasters, apparently due to il-

legal acis by German submarine com-

manders, was received at the state
department. Consular dispatches in-

dicated that the steamship Margam
Abbey was attacked without warning

April 8 and that the Inverlyon was
sunk by shell fire after the crew had
been foicec" to the small boats more
than 100 miles from shore Americans
were aboard both ships and were en-

dangered.
These two cases ar being investi

gated and may be included in the Am
erican indictment of German methods

conducting submarine warfare
which it was understood tonight prob- -

tbly would be ready for transmission
Berlin earlv nexi week.

The president and Secretary Lansing
devoted a large part of the day to the
consideration of the submarine situa-
tion. They had before tnem a num-
ber of affidavit- - secured from Ameri-

can Ri:r ivors of the Sussex and other
vessels lecently attacked and a num-

ber of documents containing informa-
tion lorwarded by the British govern- -
mnni Tlioo .Linnmfints "irrive.1 nn the'
liner St. Paul yesterday. They reach

here this afternoon.
It was said the actual value of af-

fidavits had been materially lessened
by the contents of the German note
reph ing to the American inquiries. The
affidavits probably v. ould have played
nr. important part in the indictment

the administration did not regard
the German statements of the Sussex
as constituting a virtual admission ol
guilt.

It uecame known here tonight that
the contemplated action of the I'nited
Str.tes which is expected to bring the
submarine controversy to a clear cut
isf-u- is being watched closely by the
diplomatic representatives of other neu- -

aal nations. The I'nited States is tak-

ing into consideration the case of many
'neutral vessels which, while not carry-
ing American citizens, have been sunk
by German submarines. An investi-
gation of these cases has been pro-

ceeding on the ground that it was only
by chance that American citizens were
not :iboa"'i1 the ships when the dis-

aster overcame them.
Furthermore, the interests of tne

I'nited States and other neutrals are
ui:drst( od to be identical in some
facts. Sosia';. however, (tie I'nited
Sriates has dtytf inert to act joinllv with
rt her neutral, i "t only in regard to
the suiimai ine '.question but on other
subjects as well Ir was said tonight
by a high official of the administrating
trat the American government saw no
need for joint action in the presen
situation.

It wa- - reiterated tonight that before
taking ihe action contemplated, the
president would consult with congres
sional lenders. K was indicated that
republicans as well as democrats would
be callet' into the conference

Note on Santandreno
X'ARIS. April K. The sinking of

the Spanish steamer Santandreno is
the subject of an official note issued
by the German embassy at Madrid,
which is quoted by the, Havas cor
respondent as follows:

It is evident that the submarine
war carried on by Germany, in reply
to the war of extermination and
famine declared on her by England,
may injure the interests of neutrals,
but only in rases where the inter-
ests are exercised in favor of Ger
many's enemies under the form of
the dispatch of contraband of war.

"There Is nothing to prove that it
was a German war vessel which tor
pedoed the Santandreno. The Ger
man embassy is asking the Berlin
government to make an inquiry into
the case as soon as possible.

TRAGEDY NEAR GREAT FALS

fRepublican A. P. Leased Wire
GREAT FALLS, Mont., April 15.

John Neuman, of Belt, today shot and
killed Mrs. Anna Kowell of Raynesford.
set fire to a barn in which three head
of stock burned and then went to the
pasture where he shot two cows. He
was found dead in the pasture with a
self inflicted gunshot wound. Neuman
had quarreled with Mrs. Kowell over
the payment of a note.

BISHOP PEEL IS DEAD

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, April 13 The death is

announced of the Right Rev. William
George Peel, bishop of ombasa, Afri-
ca, since 1899. The Bishop of Mom
basa was one of the principals in thp
famous Kikuyu heresy controversy
several years ago.

In Courts

. perity of the south, he declared, de- -
l ends upon the intelligence and ingenu-
ity of its laborers.

Dr. C. H. Brough of Fayettesville,
Ark., was elected president of the con-
gress today.

tion south of Sperone. but claim tojlivrh were Pulsed. In the Ploecken
have repulsed the Italian attacks inlsortor' mine throwers were active.
other sectors

In the operations on the water four
vessels figure in the news. The
British steamship Shenandoah, of
3.8S6 tons gross, and the German
HteamshiD Hisnania have been sunk

Will (iive Assurances Troops
Will Be Recalled Soon as
Established Villa is Where
Can Be Dealt With by
Carranza

Republican A. P. Leasee? Wire

WASHINGTON, April 15.

President Wilson has decided to
inform General Carranza, in re-

sponse to his request for with-

drawal of the American troops
from Mexico, that the United
States will negotiate for an
agreement along these lines:

The United States government
is willing to fix a limit on the
distance of American troops now
in pursuit of Villa shall proceed
into Mexico, and to make that
limit not much further south
than the troops already have
proceeded.

The United States government
is willing to give assurance that
the American troops will be
withdrawn within "a reasonable
time," or as soon as it is defin-
itely established that Villa has
reached a point where he can be
dealt with better by the Car-
ranza forces.
These points, it became known to-

night, were discussed fully at yes-

terday's cabinet meeting. The presi-

dent's advisers are said to huvo
'airreed on such a course in the e- -

jef thut u wauU make stronger the--

cnflinces of catching Villa. A reply
to General Carranza is said to be vir-

tually completed and is expected to
go forward in a very short time.

Meantime the pursuit of Villa by
the American troops will continue.
Secretary Baker sharply outlined this
today in n formal statement.

"The status of the expedition into
Mexico is as it was at the beginning,
in cordial with the do
facto government of Mexico," ho
said. "That continues
and the expedition continues. Ther
has been no change in the orders anil
none is in contemplation."

Secretary Baker and other offi-

cials laid stress on the fact that the
oi i..n, i.wi

regarueu as an inipoiiaui eieineui.
and the negotiations for an agree-
ment with the de facto government
will be conducted with the idea that
such an agreement would strengthen
Carranza at home, and at the same
time make the task of catching VilU
easier.

The lines of communication of the
American troops following Villa al-

ready have been lengthened to the
point where sending supplies has be-

come difficult, and it is realized here
that it would be extremely hazardous
for them to go much farther.

--o-

ENGINE EXPLODES; TWO DEAD

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
Ml'SKOGEE, Okla., April 15. D. F.

Larrick a brakeman and r. K. Jones,
a fireman, were killed and two other
trainmen were scalded at Hoffman,
Okla., today when the locomotive of a
Missorui. Oklahoma and Gulf railroad,
train exploded.

AN ATTORNEY IS MURDERED

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
1DABCLL, Okla., April 15. James

I,oggett, an attorney, was shot and
killed in a drug store here today. Har-
ris M. Branch, brother-in-la- of Hiram
Strawn, whom Leggett recently wffi
acquitted of killing, surrendered to tho
police. Branch was taken to Hugo, to-

night to avoid threateneing mob vio-

lence.

lion and general destination of our
troops pursuing Villa. He has sent by
aeroplane for full particulars."

General Pershing's message, giving
virtually the same information regard
ing the fight as previously had come
from unofficial, sources, was regarded

j at the war department as disposing of
sensational border rumors magnifying
the incident. The reference to General
Herrera, Carranza's commander at Ch-
ihuahua was accepted as further dem-
onstrations the extent to which the
American and de facto forces were co-

operating. Although the message did
not so specifically state, officiuls took
it for granted that the attack on th
Americans was made by civilians, since
any hostile move by Carranza troops
would have called for a definite state-
ment by General Pershing to that

by mines. The Danish steamerJof tne government committee on the

tional crisis has passed and that "the
United States has once more shown
its friendship and its desire not to

LETGHER SENDS
i

RFPDRT 01 THE

DItDDm ilti d
mm. mi nun

.
i
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El. I'ASO, April 15. A report on the

I'arral clash was sent through here j

today to v asnmgioii uy onsui lA'icner
of Chihuahua, a copy being also sent
to General Funston. Government ofti-cia- ls

here who saw this report refused
to discuss it. It was intimated, how
ever, that ihe number of American dead
was not over five while one hundred
Mexicans were either dead or wounded

Two private messages received here
today from I'arral served to allay in
some degree the apprehension which
has grown steadily deeper with every
hour's coniiroied silence on the part of
general Funston and Washington.

One message was received by an
Englishman with large mining inter-
ests in I'arral. It was from his wife
and merely said his family was well
and that there was no cause for worry.
The second message was received by
I he American head of another Parral
mining company and said conditions
were gradually becoming more tran-
quil. At the same time unofficial re-

ports from Mexican .sources were more
gloomy than at any time since the first
news of the fighting was made public
by General Obregon. One of these
reports was brought by a Mexican su-

perintendent of a Parral mining plant.
He declared that fif. hud positive
knowledge that the fighting at Parral
had been on a very large scale. A re-

port was made to his American em
ployer who said that the man had
worked for him for twenty years and
that he had usually the utmost confi-
dence in him.

The reports of a serious disaster suf-
fered by American soldiers were

with, the arrival here of Ameri-
cans from Columbus who brought stor-
ies of great military activity at the ex- -

(Continued on Page Three)

iEiniLSAHU'S.
COlMUiS
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COLl'MBl S, X. M.. April 15 Mil- -

itary reports reaching Columbus to-

night tell of ipiiet along the
American line of communication be-

tween here and Casas Granries. Gen-

eral Arnulfo Gomez' command, the
whereabouts of which had puzzled in-

telligence officers, was located today
but nothing contained in the dispatches
was revealed other than the Mexican
forces are not advancing in such a way
as might menace the supply route.

It was admitted here that all pre-

cautionary steps ordered by General
Funston to guard the line. and meet any
eventuality have been taken and" de-

tachments at Boca. Grande. Fspia, and
Ascension have been reinforced. A new
ouota of rumors that a truck train had
been fired upon north of Casas Gran- -

des was discredited --renerally
But the increasing confidence else-

where brought no relaxation in the pre-

cautionary measures at the base. Sol-

diers were under orders to be prepared
to move south at a moment's notice and
a heavy guard was maintained.

Trucks, with drivers, stood in readi-
ness to carry troops rapidly to any
threatened point.

For the first time in several days
communications were received here
over the army wireless from General
Pershing, but the contents of the mes-
sages were not revealed here, it was in-

dicated that they did not contain an
official version of the clash between
American troops and Mexicans at Par-
ral last Wednesday.

IHE
PREPAREDNESS

III MEXICO

Proven has been sunk by a German
submarine at a point south of Stock-
holm, and the Danish steamship
Kasan has been captured in the Cat-teg-

by a large German submarine.

Austrian Statement J

BERLIN' (Via Wireless to Sav- -
vllle), April IT,. Following is the of- -

CM HEN,
' SHE! FOB
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NEW YORK, April 15. The names

of 250 prominent engineers who are
to organize state boards throughout
Jhe country to make a complete sur-
vey of American manufacturing and
producing resources, as a first step
toward industrial preparedness, were
announced tonight by the committee
on industrial preparedness of the na-

val consulting board.
The engineers have been, appointed

state directors by Josephus Daniels,
secretary of the navy, after being
chosen by five engineering societies
who have pledged their membership
of .16.000 to aid the movement.

These organizations are the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers, Amer-
ican Institute of Mining Engineers,
American Socety of Mechanical En-

gineers. American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers and the Americans
Chemical Society.

The state directors who will serve
without pay also become associate
members of the navy consulting board
of which Thomas Edison is chairman.
They are instructed to organize as
speedily as possible and begin with
the assistance of field aides chosen
from the membership of these socie-
ties, an inventory of the manufactur-
ing and other industries that could be
utilized in case of war. This work
will be done under the directon of W.
?. GiffonJ, supervising director of the

committee.
Ir. announniing the appointments,

Chairman Howard E. Coffin said:
"In my judgment, they form a vast

flexible organization, the like of which

Official Report on Parral
Clash Is Made By Pershing

Only Remedy for Mob Rule

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. April 15. The first

official report on the clash Wednesday
at Parral reaching the war department
late tonight from General Funston said
two American troopers and forty Mex-

icans were killed.
Secretary Baker made this announce- -

ment:
"Telegrams from General Funston

quotes a telegram from General Persh-
ing to the effect that he has just

information of an unprovoked
attack upon American soldiers who had
entered Parral to buy supplies. His in-

formation is that two American sold-

iers and forty Mexicans were killed
but no further details had been re-
ported at the time.

"General Pershing also reports that
he h as given full information to Gen-
eral Herrera as to the position, direc- -

Republican A. P. Leased Wire The Rev. Theo Bnatlon, bishop of the
NEW ORLKANS, April 15. Speedier protestant episcopal church of Mis-justi-

in the courts was. suggested as sissippi, made an appeal for aid from
a remedy for mob violence by Charles the whites in educating the negro along
M. Bishop, president of Southwestern lines of greater efficiency. The pros- -
L'niversity, Texas, speaking here today
before the southern society congress.
The press, the pulpit and the schools,
he said, could aid in creating an over-
whelmingly sentiment against lynch-i- n

gs.
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